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The Four Corners Alliance Group - where dreams become reality

From start to finish, 4Corners and our unique approach to money is created with YOU in mind. From empowering you with the right knowledge and mindset, through to bringing you exclusive membership to the Four Corners Precious Metals Club - everything is geared to equipping YOU to take FULL control and EXPAND your wealth considerably in the process of doing so.

What you see here is a business platform so sturdy and products that are of such good quality, together with a member benefit that is so wanted worldwide, that it will recruit for you. You will also find that Four Corners Alliance Group is a company which knows you are tired of jumping around from Biz to Biz - one shattered dream after another.

We know you want to build strongly, securely and fast. With us - YOU CAN.

Word is already starting to spread - so don’t wait.

Get Back To The Person Who Shared This With YouAnd

JOIN NOW!
Get Ready to Discover a Brand New, World-Wide, Home Business

A STRONG 2 x 16 Structure That Will Change Your Life!

Simple – Affordable – FAST!

Four Corners Alliance Group is the birth of a new revolution in online wealth creation. Our vision is to help network marketers, affiliate marketers and entrepreneurs have massive financial breakthroughs and create a permanent change in their quality of life and financial situation.

By joining Four Corners Alliance Group, you have the unique opportunity to get involved with some of the most popular, prolific, (and successful), internet marketers on the planet!

Say goodbye to past bad experiences and all barriers that stand in the way of you and a thriving business ...and hello to a community of online marketers who HELP you build your business FAST.

We treat our members AS VALUED PARTNERS, always staying mindful that your #1 priority is to build your business and keep it profitable. Our #1 priority is to help you grow – personally and financially ... so that lives are impacted and ANYONE can succeed – wherever in the world you happen to be.
Right here, right now – we have provided everything you need to build a secure business and generate income FAST!

*Are you ready to earn what you’re worth?*

*Are you ready to make more money?*

*Are you ready to live the life you’ve always wanted?*

Then go – do it now. No more waiting around. We’re ready to help you change your life .. FAST!

*Bottom line – our game changing business model is revolutionizing the way people make money online ...and offline.*

**WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?!**

*Get your share of the weekly worldwide commissions payout.*

A Phenomenal growth opportunity awaits you but you MUST ACT FAST!
UNIQUE, HIGH QUALITY PRODUCTS

THE PRODUCTS

Presented in easy, instantly downloadable format directly in your exclusive Members Only Back Office, Four Corners’ unique, good value info products equip you with cutting edge information, giving you the advantage in every area of your life.

From down-to-earth “How To’s” which will enable the ultimate technophobes to conquer the world of gadgets and gizmos – to mindset and motivation with a unique business emphasis to help you reach your full potential and explode your income, online and off – all the way through to financial education which will turn the balance in your favor and have your money working for you – rather than you being the one who has to constantly scramble after those unruly dollars ... Four Corners products will impact and elevate your lifestyle altogether.

Your initial joining fee of $15 includes the members’ discounted purchase price of the first of these excellent products. From then on, subsequent modules will be purchased at the special membership rates from your commissions generated in your business, meaning there are no further out of pocket expenses. However, because 4Corner’s exclusive products are worth their weight in gold, you may also purchase these products at your discounted rates, directly from inside your Members Only Back Office without waiting to first accrue sufficient commission, if that is what you wish to do.

THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

In addition to the knowledge provided in the above products, you also benefit from a vibrant, information packed, Monthly Newsletter. 4Corners’ newsletters not only provide you with cutting edge, topical information, they show you exactly HOW to implement that knowledge to your greatest advantage so that you have a strong, balanced approach to accelerated, generational wealth creation.

Produced on a monthly basis, these powerful bulletins not only provide the basis of your membership with 4Corners, they also keep you in the loop with timely information AND can generate an incredible monthly income for you as more and
more people make the intelligent choice to secure their independent incomes FAST. Very importantly, subscribing to these power packed monthly publications, also qualifies you for membership to our exclusive Four Corners Precious Metals Club.

With subscriptions being just $19 and the first one being collected 30 days after you first join – these can be overed by commissions generated in your business, meaning there are no out of pocket expenses.

**THE RETAIL STORE**

With 4Corners, you also get a ready-made Retail Store where non-members can purchase any of the products directly .... and, with the inherent value of these products, there will be many who do! Products in your Retail Store – and this includes the Monthly Newsletters – retail at the full price which is 25% more than your membership discount .... and guess what? That 25% goes directly to you as instant Retail Commission earned.

*Four Corners has truly pulled out all the stops when it comes to ensuring you benefit from MULTIPLE streams of healthy income!*
THE MONTHLY NEWSLETTER

The Monthly Newsletter is a vibrant, information packed bulletin which not only provide you with cutting edge, topical information, about Financial Current affairs with a lean to precious metals – they will show you exactly HOW to implement that knowledge to your greatest advantage so that you have a strong, balanced approach to accelerated, generational wealth creation.

Produced on a monthly basis, and available to members at the discounted price of just $19 per month, these powerful bulletins provide the basis of your membership with 4Corners, AUTOMATICALLY purchasing the required PV (Product Volume) to qualify you to earn and receive commissions on this product yourself – AND give you exclusive membership to the Four Corners Precious Metals club.

The Monthly Newsletters also help you generate an incredible monthly income as more and more people make the intelligent choice to secure their independent incomes FAST.

**Please note:** The first Newsletter will be available to download in your backoffice 30 days after you join – and payment will ONLY be collected at that time …..

In other words – you have ample time to earn sufficient commission to cover the cost of the monthly subscriptions LONG before you need to make that payment.

Yes – you heard right. Providing you build your business, you need never pay another penny out of pocket. ALL purchases of products and newsletter subscriptions can be made either from your initial payment method when you joined, or from commissions earned – you simply have to flick a switch in your backoffice to tell us what you want to do.

In addition to all of the above, you will also be able to sell the Newsletters directly from your Retail Store to non-members for $24.95. In these instances, you will earn ALL the usual commissions associated with this income stream PLUS an additional $5.95 per sale. And yes – if they decide to purchase the Newsletter monthly, then you earn the additional $5.95 MONTHLY.
FOUR CORNERS PRECIOUS METALS CLUB

We are excited to announce that in keeping with our aim of giving our members a cutting edge advantage, Four Corners has also pulled out all the stops to bring our membership the exclusive privilege of buying precious metals at discounted prices – **but only if they want to.**

Gold is the only money that has never failed in the 5,000 year history of its use by humans.

There is currently less investment-grade silver available on Earth for investors to buy than there is gold.

Buying gold and silver online has historically been a risky and complicated effort. But for those members who desire to protect and create wealth and wish to buy silver online as well as gold, we have simplified and streamlined the entire process, offering a wide variety of options for storage and shipping that ease the process of precious metal investing.

As a member of Four Corners Alliance Group, you have the double benefit of securing precious metals at an attractively discounted price, whilst at the same time being part of a business team build which helps you create the capital required to make these strategic purchases.

For security reasons that we know you will understand, we are keeping our source under wraps till **“The BIG Reveal”** – but what we CAN tell you right now is that the metals company we are associated with is not some little online coin dealer ..... it is a **MONSTER.** One of the largest in the world – their process extends from owning the land, mining the metals, refining them, all the way to it arriving at your door. Or if you prefer, there are 6 secure repositories in Europe and Asia where you can store your precious metals. The products will consist of suisse pamp, bars, ingots and other popular items in silver, gold, platinum and palladium – including minor metals and oxides of rare earth elements thrown in for good measure!

In these days of economic turmoil, precious metals are hugely in demand and we are aware that our membership will explode because of the discount we have been
able to negotiate for members who qualify. However, instead of making precious metals a compulsory purchase as part of the compensation plan and thus inflating prices just to pay it out in commission, **WE ARE CHANGING THE GAME.** As an active member in 4corners you can qualify to buy gold, silver and other precious metals at very nice discounts, **but ONLY if you choose to.**

And how do you position yourself to become a member of this exclusive group? Simply by ensuring your subscription to the Monthly Newsletter is kept current. It is, after all, the Newsletter which will educate you on this matter, so it makes perfect sense that the Newsletter and your access to the Four Corners Precious Metals Club go hand-in-hand.

We are truly excited at the prospect of what we have in store for you – and all will be revealed to our active Newsletter subscribers.
MAKING MONEY

In keeping with our aim to help you create independent wealth fast, we have designed our pay plan to give FIVE streams of income from just the one team build effort.

Below are the different types of commission you can earn with 4Corners – please click on each link to learn more, or simply use the links in the navigation bar to your right to get you there.

For ease of reference, we have grouped some of the income streams together .....
In Four Corners, you can benefit from FIVE massive streams of income – here we explain Income Streams 1 and 2 ....

1. AFFILIATE COMMISSIONS

Affiliate Commissions are commissions earned when someone purchases any one of Products 1 to 16 and where you are the affiliate qualified to receive it. Looking at the diagram below, we can see the possible income available from members buying the products from you.

You earn commissions every time a someone buys the next product in the series, relevant to how many levels above them you are positioned.

To maximise the income from an affiliates organisation we’ve designed our pay plan to leverage income using a 2 by 16 forced matrix. It is a uni-level direct selling plan which generates commissions every time someone purchases a product. This gives the qualifying sponsor instant commissions which can add up to a VERY significant amount as increasing numbers of people purchase products of increasing value.

You are qualified to receive the commission if you already own that Product yourself. The most powerful aspect of this business is that you receive relevant commissions WHETHER OR NOT the member buying the product was introduced by you or was “spilled / added” into your downline structure from members above or below you HELPING your downline grow!!
Total payout for just one complete matrix is a MASSIVE $9,350,325.00!

Would You Like To Double That Figure?

2. SPONSOR’S 100% MATCH ON THE ABOVE AFFILIATE COMMISSIONS

Sponsor’s Matching Commissions on products sold take your earning to a whole new level as you receive unlimited matching commissions from your directly sponsored members EVERY TIME they receive commission from someone in THEIR downline.

Take a look at the figures above. Yes – every time a member you introduced to this business receives an affiliate commission from someone in their downline who purchases Product 2 onwards, YOU get paid a 100% match instantly.
Remember, you are qualified to receive the commission if you already have purchased that product yourself, and the person you are receiving a matching commission on is directly sponsored by you.

Of course, the member receiving the commission receives this irrespective of whether the member purchasing the product was introduced by them or they were “spilled / added” into their downline structure from members above or below them, thus helping their downline grow.

**Do you see how powerful this is?**

If they collect commissions from their entire Level 10 of over $15,000, you collect over $15,000 instantly. Exactly the same happens in relation to every personally sponsored member and yes you get MULTIPLE 100% matching commissions instantly – because YOU introduced the person receiving the commission.

There is no requirement to introduce new affiliates, but naturally, those who do actively build their team reap the benefits of unlimited income potential by receiving a 100% matching commission on the commission their directly sponsored members receive.

*But – We’re Not Done ....*

In addition to the first two types of commissions explained on this page, you are also able to earn from .....
MONTHLY NEWSLETTER COMMISSIONS & SPONSOR’S MATCHING COMMISSIONS

Four Corners, you can benefit from FIVE massive streams of income – here we explain Incomes Streams 2 and 3 ….

3. MONTHLY NEWSLETTER COMMISSIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Levels</th>
<th>Commissions on Newsletter Subscriptions</th>
<th>Number Of Subscribers</th>
<th>Total Commissions on Newsletter Subscriptions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Level 1</td>
<td>$0.375</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>$0.75</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 2</td>
<td>$0.375</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>$1.50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 3</td>
<td>$0.375</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>$3.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 4</td>
<td>$0.375</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>$6.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 5</td>
<td>$0.375</td>
<td>32</td>
<td>$12.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 6</td>
<td>$0.375</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>$24.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 7</td>
<td>$0.375</td>
<td>128</td>
<td>$48.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 8</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
<td>256</td>
<td>$129.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 9</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
<td>512</td>
<td>$256.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 10</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
<td>1024</td>
<td>$612.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 11</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
<td>2048</td>
<td>$1024.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 12</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
<td>4096</td>
<td>$2048.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 13</td>
<td>$0.50</td>
<td>8192</td>
<td>$4096.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 14</td>
<td>$0.875</td>
<td>16384</td>
<td>$14336.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 15</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>32768</td>
<td>$32768.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Level 16</td>
<td>$1.00</td>
<td>65536</td>
<td>$55536.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In addition to the income streams explained earlier, you also earn recurring commissions from the $19 monthly subscriptions paid by your downline members for the Newsletter.

Looking at the above diagram, we can see the possible income available from members subscribing to the monthly newsletters.
You earn commissions from every member in your downline who subscribes to the monthly Newsletter, relevant to how many levels above them you are positioned.

Once again, to maximise the income from your downline organisation we’ve designed our pay plan to leverage income using a 2 by 16 forced matrix, thus allowing you to be paid by ever increasing numbers of subscribers.

You are qualified to receive the commission if you already have an active monthly newsletter subscription, and once again, you will receive commissions \textit{WHETHER OR NOT the member subscribing was introduced by you or was “spilled / added” into your downline structure from members above or below you HELPING your downline grow!}

\textbf{Now – let’s show you how to DOUBLE THAT!}

\textbf{4. SPONSOR’S 100\% MATCH ON THE ABOVE NEWSLETTER COMMISSIONS}

Sponsor’s Matching Commissions on Newsletter subscriptions take your earning to a whole new level as you receive unlimited matching commissions from your directly sponsored members EVERY TIME they receive a commission from someone in THEIR downline who subscribes to the Monthly Newsletter.

Look at the figures above. Every time a member you introduced to this business receives commission from someone in their downline who subscribes to the Monthly Newsletter, \textbf{you get paid a 100\% match instantly.}

Remember, you are qualified to receive the commission if you already have an active monthly newsletter subscription, and the person you are receiving a matching commission on is directly sponsored by you.

Of course, the member receiving the commission receives this irrespective of whether the member purchasing the monthly newsletter was introduced by them or they were helped by having people “spilled / added” into their downline structure from members above or below them, thus helping their downline grow.

\textbf{And remember ..... this is monthly RECURRING income.}

If someone you sponsored collects commissions from their entire Level 10 of over $500, you collect over $500 instantly. Exactly the same happens in relation to every personally sponsored member and yes, you get MULTIPLE 100\% matching
commissions instantly – because YOU introduced the person receiving the commission.

There is no requirement to introduce new affiliates, but naturally, those who do actively build their team reap the benefits of unlimited income potential by receiving a 100% matching commission on the commission their directly sponsored members receive.

But don’t forget ... the two types of commission explained on this page are only a small part of the “do the job once get paid FIVE times” benefit of being an Independent Business Owner with the Four Corners Alliance Group!

Read on to learn about the rest of the income streams which are available for you to benefit from ...
SPONSOR’S MATCHING COMMISSIONS

Sponsor’s Commissions take your earnings to a whole new level as you receive unlimited matching commissions from your directly sponsored members every time **THEY** receive a commission from someone in **THEIR** downline who has either bought one of the products or subscribes to the Monthly Newsletter.

Remember, you are qualified to receive the commission if you already own that product or have an active monthly newsletter subscription, and the person you are receiving a matching commission on is directly sponsored by you.

Of course, the member receiving the commission receives this irrespective of whether the member purchasing the product or subscribing to the monthly newsletter was introduced by them or they were “spilled / added” into their downline structure from members above or below them. So this means that you could get a constant stream of commission coming to you simply because you are part of this exciting and powerful team build!

There is no requirement to introduce new affiliates, but naturally, those who do actively build their team reap the benefits of unlimited income potential by receiving a 100% match on the members they directly sponsored into the business.
INCOME FROM YOUR RETAIL STORE:

The Retail Store is a very unique perk of being an Independent Business Partner with 4Corners.

Your Retail Store comes ready for you to take full advantage of from the day you join. It is pre-loaded with all sixteen products and each issue of the Monthly Newsletter is included as it becomes available. It has a built in shopping cart which takes care of the entire process, and the products are made available for your purchaser to download straight away.

As a member, you pay a discounted price for these products and newsletters. However, you will be able to sell the Products and Newsletters directly from your Retail Store to non-members for the full retail price of each product. In these instances, you will earn ALL the usual commissions associated with this income stream PLUS the additional 25% non-member mark-up per sale.

Any support issues related to the products are taken care of by our Support Team – leaving you to simply benefit from the income generated from your sales ......
AFFILIATE INCOME AT ITS VERY BEST!
Here in 4Corners, we value our Customers and our Affiliates alike and look to offer the best experience in every situation. We would like you to make the best of your association with us – and have listed below some important facts you should be aware of to enable you to choose wisely.

There are three ways in which you can become part of the 4 Corners life enhancing experience.

1. **Retail Customers:** Purchase our exclusive product range and crucial information packed monthly newsletters from an Active Affiliate Member’s Retail Store at the full retail price.

   **Please Note:** Retail only customers who subscribe to the newsletter directly from an Affiliate’s Retail site, will earn that affiliate their commissions but they will not appear in the affiliate’s downline organisation. Only Active Affiliates can earn commissions and benefit from a downline income. Retail subscriptions will be listed separately in an Affiliate’s Business Management Back Office.

2. **Non-Qualified Affiliates:** Can buy and sell our range of powerful products and monthly newsletter at discounted prices – but they cannot earn commissions resulting from a business build.

3. **Active Affiliate Member:** Can purchase our exclusive product range and crucial information packed monthly newsletters from your own Back Office or Retail Store at 25% members’ discounted price PLUS benefit from commissions resulting from a business build based on the sale of products and subscriptions of the monthly newsletter.

The qualifications / benefits are listed below -

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>QUALIFICATIONS / BENEFITS</th>
<th>RETAIL CUSTOMER</th>
<th>NON-QUALIFIED AFFILIATE</th>
<th>ACTIVE AFFILIATE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Purchase Products from the Retail Store</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sell Products from the Retail Store</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has paid a one time $5 enrolment fee</td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Has sold / purchased at least $10 worth of</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>✔</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
product
Sell / purchase at least $19 worth of product – ie: one Newsletter per month
Purchase part one or any one of the bundles 1-16 of the exclusive product range at discounted Membership Price
Benefit from commissions on products sold and also from powerful residual and matching commissions
Participate in the precious metals discount group.

Whichever option you choose, be sure that we value and appreciate your association with us.
QUALIFICATIONS

You are an Independent Business Owner partnering with Four Corners Alliance Group to earn money. All you need is the desire to supplement or even completely replace your current income – together with the drive to **DO** something about it.

**Please note before reading on:** As an active subscriber of the Monthly Newsletter and a purchaser of the 4Corners Product Range, you will AUTOMATICALLY be purchasing the required PV (Product Volume) to qualify to earn and receive commissions yourself.

The breakdown is as follows -

- To open an affiliate account with us requires a one time only lifetime enrollment fee of $5.00.

- To activate that account so that you can start benefiting from commissions, you need to purchase or sell a minimum product volume (pv) of $10.

- To maintain your Active Membership status, you need to purchase a minimum $19.00 pv per month thereafter. Typically, a monthly subscription to the Newsletter would satisfy this requirement.

- Maintaining your Active Membership status also qualifies you for membership to the exclusive Four Corners Precious Metals Club.

Monthly pv can happen in 2 ways, either you purchase the pv monthly yourself or you sell the pv each month from the Retail Store to stay an active affiliate and qualify to receive commissions.
FAST ACCESS TO YOUR MONEY

We understand cash flow is your friend and we have everything already in place to ensure a smooth operation.

Our safe and secure money in solution means you can grow your team fast without them having to jump through hoops to pay to join. We also have stringent anti-fraud measures so that you can operate your business in a positive way without the fear of claw-backs and negative adjustments.

Currently, for our members’ convenience, we have multiple ways of accepting payments worldwide -

- Credit Card (Visa, MasterCard, Discover)
- e-Check (US Only)
- DPX (Direct Pay Express) ewallet

We also work closely with active Leaders of large teams – to provide possible solutions where needed. Often these are required in situations where bank accounts and credit / debit cards are not commonly available or used. Feel free to request further information if required.

Most importantly, our commission payout solution is extremely fast. Your earnings withdrawal requests are paid every Tuesday. Our payroll partner provides you with the ability to receive funds instantly. **No waiting for 7-14 days for each payout.**

You can receive your withdrawals in the following ways -

- Direct Pay Express Debit Card (Anywhere in the world and can work without being linked to a bank account.)
ACH (US Only) – For amounts above $1000.00

Bank Wire – For amounts above $1000.00

Of course, charges will be incurred in keeping with normal banking practices.

Overall, our streamlined and secure process of paying money in and taking money out will ensure that you and your members never lose the momentum or confidence required to grow a healthy team and business.
ABOUT US

Four Corners Alliance Group is a subsidiary of Cornerstone Alliance Group set up to provide a legal and ethical wealth creation platform for a variety of experience levels in everyday people – wherever they happen to live.

The world around us is changing at an ever increasing pace. Nowhere is this more apparent than in our economy — and reflected in our jobs and in our lives. Our very survival depends on the ability to “ride the wave” safely.

Tired of the inconsistencies of the online business world and looking to provide a much needed solution to the real situations being faced by hardworking people the world over, our mission in Four Corners Alliance Group is to provide a safe and secure place where a life changing income can be built – FAST!

Our goal at 4Corners is to help you generate the cash flow required to fulfil all of your financial dreams. We start by helping you create a monthly income stream to reduce the anxiety of “day to day” living costs.

We do this by providing the products, the solid platform and the expertise of veterans in online business, all in one place and all geared towards making your experience an empowering and productive one.

We look forward to working with you.

It is our mission to help you not to just become RICH … but to become WEALTHY!
COMPANY DETAILS

Four Corners Alliance Group – also known as 4Corners is a Subsidiary of Cornerstone Alliance Group LLC., a fully registered company.

Our corporate address is:-
Cornerstone Alliance Group LLC
7260 W. Azure Dr Suite 140-606
Las Vegas, NV 89130, USA

SUPPORT & IT

Our IT and Support Departments are second to none. With a vested interest in the business, it is to everyone’s advantage that things run as smoothly as possible. With our IT Department working diligently in the background and our Support Team dealing directly with your queries, we look to provide you with the best possible experience throughout.
CONTACT US

Our IT and Support Departments are second to none. With a vested interest in the business, it is to everyone’s advantage that things run as smoothly as possible.

With our IT Department working diligently in the background and our Support Team dealing directly with your queries, we look to provide you AND your team with the best possible experience throughout.

We can be contacted via email at:-

Support@FourCornersAllianceGroup.com
MEMBERSHIP:

**Q: Which countries can I promote 4C in?**
Rather than go through the many countries worldwide where you can promote Four Corners, perhaps the easiest way will be to mention countries which are currently **excluded** either due to sanctions imposed by the United States Authorities or by the Debit Card Providers restrictions:

- Angola
- Belarus
- Burma
- Cote d’Ivoire
- Cuba
- Democratic People’s Republic of Korea
- Democratic Republic of Congo
- Eritrea
- Ethiopia
- India *
- Indonesia *
- Iraq
- Iran
- Kuwait
- Lebanon
- Liberia
- Macedonia, Serbia and Montenegro
- Moldova
- Myanmar (Formerly Burma)
- Nigeria
- Sierra Leone
- Somalia
- Sudan
- Syria
- Uzbekistan
- Zimbabwe

* We are currently working on solutions for these countries.

**Q: How can my team from “X” country join? They don’t really use credit card in that region.**
Four Corners in co-ordination with Direct Pay Express are establishing some affordable solutions to allow a nominated team leader to collect funds, send a bulk payment to their Direct Pay Express eWallet and then fund their team members’ eWallets from there.

**Q: How many accounts can I have?**
In order to ensure strong and steady growth of the entire business, each member is allowed **ONE** account. This will be monitored thoroughly and duplicate accounts will be detected, shut down and funds forfeited.
Q: **Can my family members have an account too?**
Four Corners Alliance Group realises that many of our members will want their family members to be part of the business too. We have no problems with that AS LONG AS THE INTEGRITY OF THE BUSINESS AND THE COMPENSATION PLAN IS UNDERSTOOD, RESPECTED AND MAINTAINED.

Please be aware that any attempts at malicious “stacking” and/or manipulating the system in any way will be detected and dealt with.

Offending accounts will be shut down and funds forfeited – **don't say we didn't warn you!**

We want this business to create wealth for everyone and have constructed the compensation plan to do this. Remember, what goes around, comes around – so play fair and treat others exactly as you would want to be treated yourself – or risk losing your account.

Q: **Minimum Age Requirement:**
The Minimum Age Requirement is 18 years.

Q: **How much does it cost to join?**
It costs just $15 to join. Of that, $5 is a one time only life time administration fee. The remaining $10 pays for your first product.

Q: **How much can I earn?**
Your earning potential is unlimited and is influenced by the effort you put into building your business, together with the efforts of those above and below you building their business.

**WEBSITE & RESOURCES:**

Q: **Will I get a website and resources to help me build my business?**
Yes, you will get your personal marketing website upon joining. You will also have access to a high tech, fully functional, business management members only backoffice where you can monitor the growth of your business and finances.

In your members only backoffice, you will find good quality images, banners, pre-written emails, a power-point presentation and pdf version of your marketing website. All of these resources can be downloaded and used to promote your business on and offline.
Q: **Is the website mobile friendly?**
Yes, the website is fully mobile phone compatible and can be viewed without any distortion on suitable smart phones.

Can the website be read in other languages?
Yes, the website is available in 66 different languages and visitors can access these versions at the click of a button.

SERVER & SECURITY ISSUES:

Q: **We are expecting a lot of people to join and we are concerned your server can’t cope.**
There are many of reasons why a server can become overloaded. Poor programming practices account for the greatest number of server crashes in online programs. Server capacity is usually not the issue. You have no need to be concerned. Four Corners Alliance Group has an experienced, vigilant team of programmers who have implemented best practices and will be on hand to keep the system running at optimum performance levels at all times.

Server maintenance will of course be necessary from time to time. We will endeavour to give you ample notice of these and limit down-time to the bare minimum.

Q: **Is the credit card process secure? I know other programs that have had serious fraud issues.**
Four Corners has gone to considerable lengths to ensure that we have the most up to date credit card fraud counter-measures. In some cases, the need of very high security and scrutiny during the card purchasing process may cause an inconvenience for some members joining us away from their billing address – but we are sure you will agree that it is better to be safe than sorry.

Q: **Do you have measures in place to stop robots and scripts?**
Yes, we have a number of counter-measures in place to deal with malicious attempts to flood our program with phoney sign-ups including using a Captcha during signup.
PRODUCTS:

Q: **What are the Products?**
Visit our website to learn more about our products.

Q: **How much do the products cost?**
Visit our website to see a list of product prices.

Q: **Will I get somewhere to sell my products from?**
Our members have instant access to a powerful Retail Store.

Visit our website to learn more.

FOUR CORNERS PRECIOUS METAL CLUB:

Q: **Where do you get your gold and silver from?**
We have taken great pains to ensure that our supplier of precious metals is safe, secure and dependable. For security reasons that we know you will understand, we are keeping our source under wraps. All will soon be revealed to our privileged Four Corners Precious Metals Club Members.

Visit our website to learn more about the Four Corners Precious Metals Club.

Q: **How do I qualify to join the Four Corners Metal Club**
Visit our website to learn more about qualifying to join the Four Corners Metal Club.

COMMISSIONS:

Q: **What is Affiliate Commission?**
In Four Corners Alliance Group, Affiliate commissions are payments you receive for referring others to purchase our products. We pay out 90% of the cost of each product as commissions and from our second product onwards, this is split equally between the member who qualifies to receive that commission, and that member’s sponsor.

Visit our website to learn more about Affiliate Commissions.
Q: **What is Sponsor’s Matching Commission?**
Members who actively promote the products and business are rewarded by receiving a matching bonus each time a member they personally introduced receives a commission.

Visit our website to learn more about Sponsor’s Matching Commissions.

Q: **How can I qualify to receive commissions?**
Visit our website to learn more about qualifying to receive commissions.

---

**PAYING MONEY IN:**

Q: **What payment methods can I use?**
Currently, for our members’ convenience, we have multiple ways of accepting payments worldwide – Credit Card (Visa, MasterCard, Discover), e-Check (US Only), DPX (Direct Pay Express) ewallet.

Visit our website to learn more about these safe and secure methods.

Q: **How many times can I use my card:**
You can use your card a maximum of 3 times a month. If you want to pay for a number of members, it will be best to fund your Direct Pay Express ewallet with the required amount and distribute funds from there to your members’ ewallets and fund their Four Corners membership in that way.

Q: **Can I pay for members who do not have a credit / debit card?**
Four Corners Alliance Group in co-ordination with Direct Pay Express are establishing some affordable solutions to allow a nominated team leader to collect funds, send a bulk payment to their Direct Pay Express eWallet, then distribute funds to their members’ ewallets.

Please be aware that DPX accounts will have to be verified before funds can be withdrawn. The verification process is simple and is explained below.

Q: **What is the process to verify a DPX account?**
In order to maintain total integrity and abide within national and international banking requirements and regulations, it is a requirement that your request for a method of withdrawing funds is verified. We recommend you do this straight away.
When you become a member, you will find a very helpful video on the relevant page to show you exactly what to do, but in brief ... as soon as you create your Direct Pay Express account, you will get a welcome email. You should then log into your account, create your permanent password and fax / upload copies of the following –

1. Government Issued Photo ID with your current address

or

2. Government Issued Photo ID without your current address PLUS a recent (less than 3 month old) utility bill showing your current address.

Once you have done this, Admin will check and approve your account and you are then ready to go. You will find a helpful webinar explaining this process in your backoffice when you join.

**Q: Is the credit card process secure? I know other programs that have had serious fraud issues.**

Four Corners Alliance Group has gone to considerable lengths to ensure that we have the most up to date credit card fraud counter-measures. Understandably, the need of very high security and scrutiny during the card purchasing process may cause an inconvenience for some members joining us away from their billing address – but we are sure you would rather us be safe than sorry.

**Q: Why is there a $3 fee on Credit Cards?**

Direct Sales is considered a high risk business. A number of recent credit card fraud fiascos involving Direct Sales companies has left merchant account providers very cautious about doing card business in the Direct Sales market.

We have a good relationship with our merchant account provider. However, Four Corners Alliance Group pays out 90% to the membership in commissions. With such a high commission payout, the responsible thing for the company to do is to make provisions to cover the high fees and any holdback amounts. The $3 fee goes towards covering these costs.

**TAKING MONEY OUT:**

**Q: How do you pay commissions?**

Commission payouts are handled by a company called Direct Pay Express. Direct Pay Express specializes in U.S. Domestic and International independent contractor payment solutions via the use of well established Visa and MasterCard branded Debit Cards – and Wire transfers for amounts greater than USD$2000.
You can request a withdrawal the instant you earn a commission. Everything you request to withdraw until 4PM EST US, Tuesday will be batched and paid out in the following Tuesday’s commission payout to your Direct Pay Express eWallet. You may log into your Direct Pay Express account and transfer your funds onto your debit card.

You can receive your withdrawals in the following ways -
Direct Pay Express Debit Card (Anywhere in the world and can work without being linked to a bank account.),
ACH (US Only) – For amounts above $1000.00,
Bank Wire – For amounts above $1000.00.

Visit our website to learn more about these safe and secure methods.

Q: **How often are commissions paid?**

You can request a withdrawal the instant you earn a commission.

Everything you request until 4PM EST US, Tuesday will be batched together and paid out in the following Tuesday’s commission payout to your DirectPay Express eWallet. You may log into your DirectPay Express account and transfer your funds onto your debit card.

**International Card Features:**
1. Visa Prepaid with Visa Hologram, Chip, and PIN (EMV Compliant)
2. Provide transactional history
3. 24 hour secure web access to client account, balance enquiry, processing, and settlement
4. Real-time loading and withdrawal functionality

**LIMITS:**
- ATM Withdrawals (Cumulative limit per day) $4,000.00, £2500.00, €3500.00
- POS/Online Transactions (Cumulative limit per day) $4,000.00, £2500.00, €3500.00
- Maximum Card Load per Transaction $4,000.00, £2500.00, €3500.00
- Maximum Card Balance $7,500.00, £5000.00, €7000.00

**U.S. Domestic Card Features – Platinum Visa:**
1. Visa Prepaid with Visa Hologram, and PIN
2. Provide transactional history
3. 24 hour secure web access to client account, balance enquiry, processing
4. Real-time loading
5. Daily settlement
LIMITS:
• ATM Withdrawals (Cumulative limit per day) $3,500.00
• POS/Online Transactions (Cumulative limit per day) $3,500.00
• Maximum Card Load per Transaction $4,000.00
• Maximum Card Balance $10,000.00

COMPANY INFO:

Q: What are the company details?
Four Corners Alliance Group – also known as 4Corners is a Subsidiary of Cornerstone Alliance Group LLC., a fully registered company.

Our corporate address is:-
Cornerstone Alliance Group LLC
7260 W. Azure Dr Suite 140-606
Las Vegas, NV 89130, USA

Q: Who is the company Attorney?
Our legal documentation such as Independent Business Owner Agreements, Terms & Conditions, etc., have all been prepared by Kevin Thompson, one of the top five Attorneys in the MLM industry. He has also looked at and approved this business model and will be retained to provide advice and guidance on an ongoing basis to ensure that you have a secure, strong and lasting platform.

SUPPORT:

Q: How do I contact Support:
We have a safe and secure state of the art Support System and Support Team aim to get your queries dealt with within 24 hours. The Support System can be accessed in your members backoffice, wherever in the world you happen to be.